Common Sense Challenge

Brownie Inspires Cupcake
(NAPSA)—The allure of the cupcake has gone beyond children’s
party fare. All the world, it seems,
has a passion for cupcakes these
days. Cupcake bakeries are opening across the country. Cookbooks
devoted to the art of the cupcake are
turning up in bookstores.
Just enough to satisfy a sweet
craving, the cupcake is an indulgence of the right proportions. The
cupcake has arrived and with
more variations on the cake theme
than ever.
When a cupcake crosses with a
brownie, a satisfying, deep chocolate flavor is presented in the
form of a little cake. Brownie cupcakes make a deliciously dense
cake, especially tasty with a sweet
addition of natural raisins. The
recipe comes together quickly in a
single pot on the stovetop, a great
option for quick cleanups.
Top the cupcakes with a sprinkling of powdered sugar or a drizzle of glaze, excellent for lunchboxes. For the full cupcake effect,
traditional buttercream frosting
dresses up the brownie cupcakes
for a party.
Brownie Cupcakes
3 oz. (3 squares)
unsweetened chocolate
1
⁄2 cup butter or margarine
11⁄2 cups sugar
3 eggs
11⁄2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup Sun-Maid Natural
Raisins
Buttercream Frosting
1 stick (8-oz.) butter,
softened

(NAPSA)—A new survey by
SCOTT® Tissue & Towels revealed
America’s top 10 household challenges, and topping the list are:
finding enough space for everyday
necessities, saving money, and
finding time to clean the house.
Based on these results, people
want quick-and-easy solutions to
their everyday challenges (54 percent), and some of the solutions to
life’s challenges may surprise you
—like using a banana to shine
your shoes. To help, SCOTT®, the
brand that has provided common-

1 box (16-oz.) powdered
sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Dash of salt
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
Heat oven to 350°F. Grease
or line 12 (2 3⁄4 -inch) muffin
cups with paper baking cups.
In large saucepan, over
very low heat, combine chocolate and butter; heat just until
melted, stirring occasionally.
Remove from heat. Stir in
sugar; blend well.
Blend in eggs and vanilla.
Stir in flour, walnuts and
raisins. Spoon batter into prepared muffin cups, filling
almost full.
Bake at 350°F. for 30 minutes.
Cool on wire rack. Sprinkle
with powdered sugar or frost as
desired. Makes 12 cupcakes.
Frosting:
In small mixing bowl, combine first four ingredients and
2 tablespoons of milk. With
electric mixer, combine on low
until blended. Continue to beat
on high until fluffy, adding
additional milk as needed for
spreading consistency.

sense products for more than 100
years, announces the Common
Sense Challenge. This national
contest celebrates practical solutions to life’s everyday challenges.
It invites Americans to share their
own tips to help solve the nation’s
top household challenges for a
chance to win $50,000.
To enter, people can send in a
video demonstrating their practical solution along with an essay
explaining what inspired them to
discover and share their commonsense solution.
Visit the Common Sense Community at www.ScottCommon
Sense.com to learn more about the
contest and to share your own common-sense solutions with others.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. LEGAL
RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES
(D.C.) 18 AND OLDER. VOID WHERE
PROHIBITED. Promotion starts 6/15/06
and ends 8/15/06. To obtain Official Rules,
visit www.ScottCommonSense.com or see
details on packages. Sponsor: KimberlyClark Global Sales, Inc.

Skin Cancer Screening Tour Is Making A Difference
(NAPSA)—More than one million people will be diagnosed with
skin cancer this year. Moreover,
the incidence of skin cancer is on
the rise, making early detection
and treatment more critical than
ever. To raise awareness and encourage regular skin examinations with a dermatologist, Doak
Dermatologics, a leading specialty
pharmaceutical company, and The
Skin Cancer Foundation have
joined forces on an innovative
public service campaign called
The Skin Cancer Screening Tour.
Free Skin Exams Offered
A 38-foot, custom-built Mobile
Diagnosis Vehicle (MDv) is traveling across the country offering the
public free skin cancer examinations by local, board-certified dermatologists in more than 20 cities.
The Tour kicked off in early
March at Fisherman’s Wharf in
San Francisco and has traveled to
Los Angeles before heading to
Phoenix, Dallas, Houston and
Tampa, so far.
The Skin Cancer Screening
Tour is already making a difference. Dermatologists volunteering
at the MDv have conducted more
than 1,000 patient examinations
while looking for four primary
forms of skin cancer or precancerous skin conditions. So far, the
doctors have identified incidences
of these conditions in a number of
people, including:
• 271 with Actinic Keratosis
(AK)—AK affects 1.3 million people annually. AK is the most common type of precancerous skin
lesion. If left untreated, AK can
lead to Squamous Cell Carcinoma.
• 24 with Squamous Cell Carcinoma (SCC)—SCC is a form of
skin cancer that affects 200,000

A MOBILE DIAGNOSIS VEHICLE is proving to be a lifesaving initiative.
Americans each year. SCCs can
metastasize (spread) quickly.
• 111 with Basal Cell Carcinoma (BCC)—BCC is a common
form of skin cancer, affecting more
than 800,000 Americans annually.
Chronic exposure to sunlight is
most often the cause of BCC,
which occurs most frequently on
exposed parts of the body.
• 11 with Melanoma—Melanoma is the most serious form of
skin cancer and has increased more
rapidly than any other form of skin
cancer during the past 10 years. By
2010, the number of Americans
with melanomas is projected to rise
to 1 in 50. If melanoma is diagnosed and removed early, it is
almost 100 percent curable.
“We’re very proud of the results
The Skin Cancer Screening Tour
has achieved so far,” says Daniel
Glassman, president and CEO of
Bradley Pharmaceuticals, Inc., the
parent company of Doak Dermatologics. “We hope this program will
encourage those at risk for skin
cancer to be aware of the need to
visit a dermatologist regularly.”
To see if the MDv Skin Cancer
Screening Tour is coming to a city
near you, or to obtain a list of
local dermatologists in your area,
please visit www.skincancer
screeningtour.com.

Pack More Stuff In Less Space
(NAPSA)—Not only do residential and commercial solar energy
systems benefit the environment,
they also offer an alternative to
rising energy prices and dependence on foreign sources. The new
$2,000 federal tax credit for
installing a solar power system,
along with some state and local
programs, helps offset initial
costs. Also, most states allow net
metering, a special metering and
billing arrangement that credits
the consumer for excess electricity
produced by the solar energy system that is fed back to the electrical grid. More information—plus
a solar calculator and directory of
qualified solar installers—is
available at www.FindSolar.com
as a free public service.
***
Thousands of students around
the country are learning and
enjoying math through NutshellMath. Its Listen and View technology lets students hear the
voices of real math teachers
explaining math concepts and see
the teachers illustrate how to
solve problems similar to those
found in leading Pre-Algebra,
Algebra I, Algebra II and Geometry textbooks. Learn more at
www.nutshellmath.com.
***
An emerging category of sexual
health and well-being products,
such as Play by Durex, which are
designed for and primarily sold to
women, are now available in many
mainstream retail outlets. The
attractive design and discreet

***
If you’re in a bad situation, don’t
worry it’ll change. If you’re in
a good situation, don’t worry
it’ll change.
—John A. Simone, Sr.
***

packaging make them an appealing choice, even for the most modest user. To learn more, visit the
Web site at www.durex.com/us.
***
According to the Global
Asthma Physician and Patient
(GAPP) Survey, many (43 percent)
asthma patients report never discussing short-term medication side
effects and when these topics are
discussed, nearly two-thirds of
patients report having to initiate
the conversation themselves. To
learn more, visit the Web site at
www.gappsurvey.org.
***
Ladies and gentlemen, start
your careers. The U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics estimates the auto
industry will need 35,000 new
technicians every year through
2010. With that in mind, part of
the mission of the No. 29 Goodwrench Expertise Challenge is to
increase awareness about this
lucrative and rewarding yet oftenoverlooked career, and support
training opportunities for future
technicians. For program rules,
visit www.goodwrench.com/expert.

***
When you are through changing, you are through.
—Bruce Barton
***

***
We know we’re getting old when
the only thing we want for our
birthday is not to be reminded
of it.
—Author Unknown
***

***
You can’t depend on your eyes
when your imagination is out
of focus.
—Mark Twain
***
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(NAPSA)—There are two kinds
of travelers in the world: those
who pack light and those who
wish they had. The key is to
include everything you need in as
little space as possible.
Some of the most travel-savvy
people in the world—travel
agents—offer some helpful tips
and techniques for efficient packing for all types of travel:
• Make a plan and stick to it.
As an architect plans a building, so
must you plan the contents of your
suitcase. A packing list eliminates
the panic of last-second packing,
serves as a handy guide for repacking at the end of the trip and can
be beneficial in the unfortunate
event of lost or stolen luggage.
• Check the weather forecast
of the destination and plan
accordingly. Also, be sure to know
the local traditions. Although
many places have relaxed their
dress codes, a T-shirt for dinner
could be a serious blunder, or bare
shoulders may bar your entrance
into such places as St. Peter ’s
Basilica in Vatican City. Bare legs
for men and women are strongly
discouraged if not prohibited at
holy sites in many religions. For
almost all outdoor activities, take
pieces that can be layered.
• Lay out the items you intend
to take and reexamine your list. If
possible, weed out single-use
items and extras.
• Travel kits are best for toiletries. Having a travel kit perpetually stocked in a waterproof case
will save packing time before the
trip and aggravation after arrival.
Most personal toiletry items come
in inexpensive travel sizes, so pur-

Packing efficiently is the first
step to truly enjoying a relaxing
vacation.
chase these whenever you see
them, so as not to arrive with a
half-empty bottle of your favorite
hair gel.
• Iron everything before packing. If it goes in crisp and clean,
odds are more in its favor of coming out the same. Button all buttons and zip all zippers.
• Know when to fold ’em. Practice folding like it’s done in clothing stores—that method is used
for a reason. The better the fold,
the fewer the creases.
• Try to think chronologically,
placing the items to be worn first
on the top. This will prevent rooting around the suitcase for a specific item while disrupting the
rest.
• Always carry travel documents, medication, jewelry, traveler ’s checks, keys and other
valuables in your carry-on luggage. Items such as these should
never be packed in checked luggage. For more packing tips, go to
www.travelsense.org.

